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$1800 per annum. Include* ground ! 

and two floor, over Have tenant for 
, upper floors at good rent. It not
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THE 1.0.0.-»f Boy

University Senate Adopt a Re
port in Opposition to 

the Present Co- 
Education, .

Woman and Two Younft Men 
of Gananoque Perish % 

in the Lake Near 
Clayton, N.Y.

\

i>x
:/.S A

Rogers and Maurer, Ameri- F 
ffwa, Among the Thousand | |
Victims at Adana—Two 1

Cities Destroyed.

REFUGEE THOUSANDS
NOW IN DIREST NEED g

% ;. Butler, Pottinger, Tiffin 
Brady Are Named By 
Government to Oper

ate People’s 
Railway
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B
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S ninrinnom April 18—(Special.)— The favorite fad of the professor °r

hi. wife, only > • classic banks of the Cam or the Isis.
youth of 18. The university senate has by a vote

The bodies of Mrs. Robbins and Tay- M to g p^ged the report of thte 
lor were recovered about 4 o’clock this I committee appointed ‘‘to enquire in 

In V) feet of water, several regard to a powlble college for wo- 
_ . . xy v I men ’* The report, ■ signed by Prof,miles from the shore of Clayton, N.Y., wlong as chairman, finds that: "The 

which is nine miles from here. main argument against co-education is
of "Jefferson County, N. that women and men need somewhat

u.. -« «
mission for their removal to Oanan- Qür educational life; true, they sit to- 

They arrived here In a launch gether ,n the same classrooms, but
and otherwise they have quite separate ac- 

. . commodatlon; they share few amuse-
were taken to the morgue. me„ts In common.

The first notification of a tragedy “Experienèe has made quite lndlsput- 
was received here late Saturday after- I able a general law that In occupations 
noon, when word came from Clayton, where women predominate tne me* 
N.Y., that a skiff had been found op- tend to disappear, and where men P’ _ 
posite the summer home of May Irwin, dominate the women tend to di p- 
threa miles from Clayton. Description pear. Neither sex 1 Ikes the prediml 
revealed that it was a skiff that had nance of the other in its chosen flaw 
left Gananoque at 1.10 o’clock Satur- ot labor. What is happening In the 
day afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Rob- university of Toronto is already great 
bins and Taylor. ? ly in evidence elsewhere, that the

A man named Pelow, working on abandon the courses specially favore 
Club Island, heard a call for help and by the women, such as modetm ian- 
saw an overturned skiff with two pee- gUages, while women do not select^ tne 
sons clinging to It. He started to the courses specially favored 
rescue in a skiff, and when he looked es political sclençe. The most natural 
again only the youth,. Taylor, was to solution of a difficult problem would 
be seen. When the rescuer was only be to organize the women into a sep 
a few feet away, Taylor released his rate college.” 
hold and sank, not coming again to the Expense Call. ■ Halt,
surface. Pelow dropped an anchor to But the fair co-ed. will be allowed 
mark the spot and then returned to t0 bloom for yet a little while outsld- 
summoh aid. , the high iron pickets of an academic

W D. Robinson, who is constructing harem. The prosaic cause of thte ae 
a summer home near Gananoque for a la) lg the “considerable expense’ m- 
wealthy Ne,» Yorker, observed tlw volved. . tl.
skiff a short time before the accident. In the meanwhile the committee re 
Two of the occupants were bailing out neves its soul by certain suggestion 
water and one rowing. There was no of what is desirable: 
apparent trouble at this time. I l. The women In the arts lamilty

Not long after the party had left the university should be organized into 
here they were seen by a man on Grind- a separ*te çtllege, with a woman • 
stone Island bailing out the boat. As j lts head, Anff with a building tordWj 
the sight was not uncommon he paid I ,peciai use of women. Such a P*'1' 
no further attention., . „ . might at first affect only the wome

This morning the tug of Mitchell A attending the state college, but If 
Wilson, accompanied by several smaller torla and Trinity chose to adopt tni 
craft, left with apparatus for the scene plan they wiuld still retain their res 
of the accident. dence for women and a free hand

From Cummings’ description. «r-I regard to religious conditions 
Robbins was the one on top of the „3 women should continue :o n 
boat when he saw it. access to instruction in all brancnes

The skiff, which has been recovered, ot learning covered by the staff or in 
was found to be leak proof. university. They ^ou'd ^ f ^

It Is supposed the accident was caus- graduate in all the existing cou s 
ed by the occupant, changing seat. “8. Women shouW cont nue to have 
when oiie of them lost his balance access, on the same to M g £ f,c 

Another theory is that Mrs. Robbins tothe^braiY, and
ho was subject to, fits, was taked-wlth laboratories t ,n the c0nege for
îe, fell to one side and capsized the "e„ would be by the 'present staff
tiff. , v „ I ^7he university and University Col-
This makes four persons from here I and that of Victoria apd Trln-

who met their deaths in the St. Law- ------- -
rence last wiej^. L

i$
ia * .■S'

,
imiiMr. and Mrs; R.i ;i :

MONTREAU April IS.^Spec'^-) 
Atla banquet here by the Reform Clu 

last evening to the 
ham, minister of railways 
nouncement was made that David |
linger and E. Tiffin of the In*e^0"' 
ial. Railway, Deputy Minister Butler of 
the -despartment of railways, Fua 
Brady, divisional superintendent of th 
C.P.R., had been appointed a

the government railway

4
V 'MM -
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H1000 KILLED Hon. George Gra- 

, the an-
mmm.a : y

m ■r

BBIRLT, Syria, April IS—* 
terrible uprlelag haa oceorred » 
Adaaa. Street lighting haa been 
going on for three day. and nt 
least one thousand persona have
b*Thekë|1^y bon been prsetlcnlly 

destroyed by Sre.
AmerltBn mlaoionarles 

Rogers end Menrer, 
from Hadji, are dead.

All the other 
safe.

The British vice-consul,
Daughty-Wylie, waa shot W™ the 
arm.

was a

1 ■>}

Vj JAMES
PATTEN

afternoon

V; •u named 
the Utter who has cleaned up 

$2,000,000 or more 
on wheat.

sion to runThe coroner•^7Stoqe here 
er.— more 
L better fa- J 
wing wliat 

sell. 1
niable suits 
k for Mon

system.
The minister 

would not discuss the 
leasing the I. C. R. at the Resent Junc
ture as 'he was determined to give the,, 
newly appointed commies ton a ta r 
trial tor a year at least.

Regarding the Dreadnought question, 
R. Brodeur stated that he 

were going to

Y.(Americans ere of railway® eeid he 
advisability otMajor

oque.
about 6 o’clock this afternoonHILMA PASHA

» b“ ToZTiiST "°“lens loss of

NOT PA TTEN’S FA UL T 
THAT WHEAT IS UP 

TARIFF NOT FACTOR

At Tarsus there was 
life. The ArmenUm quarter waa 
destroyed. Four thousand refugee» 
are housed In the American mln-
"* The need of relief In great, for 
shortly the fugitives will be on 
the verge of starvation.

Conditions In the Vilayet of 
Alexandretta are most eerlous. DEATH PENALTY the Hon. L.

EngllHiil toWevie-tbe imperW n»vti 

adopt to bring about the protection o

“ftS«£5.1SK|u;.
the Canadian ministry to build Dread 
noughts.

English Covert 
Hch fawn shade, 
kt spring style, 
L lining.tiexcep- 
irable. Sizes -3

Turkey Is aflame on both sides of the

3|s-:asss#
cities as Beirut and Erzeroum. The 
Mussulmans are persecuting Christians 
without discrimination—but their ha
tred is directed principally against the 
Armenians—looting and burning their 
homes and putting them to the sword.

Government has said it

Chicago Operator Denies That 
He Has a “Corner”—Claims 

Credit Only for Seeing 
Further Than His 

Fellows.

Patten vs. Wilson Who They Are. .
Matthew J. Butler, deputy minister

yjasrgrgaâgy»chairman of the commission weebom 
at Deseronto, Ont., and *;
Toronto University. He parted W 
railway career in 1879 as transttm 
<si the Pembroke «tension of the 
Kingston and Pembroke Railway. 
Later he was chief engineer om the 
construction of the Thousand I*1*1™” 
pallway and the Napanee, T^wort’i 
and Quebec Railway. In 1889 he wa- 
appointed assistant chief 
the Atchison, Topeka V* ***** ^

of" My or

engineer of the Locomotive and Me 
chine Company ot Montreal mnd 1 ' 
■timed and built their shops here. In 
1904 he was appointed assistant ch'ef 
engineer to the National TranstKmtin- 
entiil Railway Commission, an;l a y«; 
later succeeded Collingwood Schreiber 
as deputy minister of railways ami 
mnalfl. Mr. Butler alto studied law, 
and In 1897 was admitted to practice 
at the Illinois bar. •

David Pottinger Is also a ^
horn in 1843 at Pictou, N.8. He Rtarted 
railway work in 1868 as ft clerk for 
the Nova Scotia Railway at Htolitox. 
becoming cashier of the road. In 1*'-. 

became station master . 
Intercolonial at Hallfav, two 

vears /later being premoted 
to general storekeep in 187». h| 
chief superintendent^and

Who’s Right?Young Ontario Sailor Shot an 
Killed by Marine Cap: 

tain, Who Revived 
Old Jealousy.

mporte«t Tweed 
lor- dbllar, trlm- 
k-hlte tape braid 
flel, and finished i 
Lest linings, 3 to '

The wheat market is expected 
to furnish the feature news of the 
week, so far as America is con
cerned.

The non-speculative consumer 
is assured by Secretary of Agri- 
culture Wilson that there is suf- 

•Bt{teat in the country at 
pnètsto supply the de

mand until (he-vKir crop is mark
eted. and that present prices are 
artificial. On the other hand, 
James A. Patten, head of the bull 
pool in Chicago, insists that 
the. present prices are naturally 
fixed by the law of supply and 

demand.
Flour men and bakers are anx

ious, and if prices continue to soar 
this week a somewhat general in
crease in prices, thru the Stales at 
any rate, or a cutting down of the 
size of the loaf of bread, is pre
dicted.

■ *=. CHICAGO, April 18.—After a memor
able speculative week, the tickeiy’ good 
night waa received at noon Saturday 
with a deep sigh of relief from the 
board of trade men, not to mention an 

of laymen drawn into the vortex

* The Turkish
is taking every possible measure to 

| maintain order, but still It Is doubt- 
; ' ful If this outburst of racial passion 
F can be subdued at once.

The situation in Asia Minor is quite 
r distinct from the political turmoil that 
1 has invaded European Turkey. The 

former is racial and religious and 
j bears a strong resemblance to the 
\ appalling Armenian massacres of ten 
5 years ago. The latter Is an outcome 
I of Turkish effort® at popular con, 
I stltutional government.

The Young Turkey patty, controlled 
F by the committee of union and pro

gress, has been practically driven to 
cover by the strong movement against 

^ it, as first manifested among the 
at Constantinople. But the

orfolk Suits,, In 
. with self stripe 
ice, and of the 
earing quality, 
28, $3.50.

Mich., April 18.— 
Blrrell McKinnon,

££d “l'yeTrsV^f Mooretown, Lambton 
aged n year „hot by captain

aged 82, ot St. Clair,

PORT HURON,
(Special).—George army ■BBpgp

of the wheat pit by the publicity given 
James A. Pattetf, the bull leader, and 
his following. “Good night” meant a 
day and a half for quiet reflectiorvon 
the great problem of the season Win 
the public eat this year’s or last year’s 
wheat three months hence?"

Saturday Mr. Patten personally le.t 
the market to Its fate, which fate, 
from the view of the Patten crowd, lm- 

- proved considerably, as prices advanc
ed over a cent in May and July options. 
Mr. Patten paid his respects to Secro- 
tary of Agriculture Wlleon, declaring 
that the latter’s estimate of available 
supplies Is a Joke, and lectured report
ers who, he alleges, have been more 

accurate In their

/ County, Ont.,
Ralph Pringle, aged ia, vi du ,

“ ,h*
at 4 o’clock, after re- 
Vnconsclous condition

^ In, soft, gw 
sh tweed, - made 
.ike, well made, 

: Ita.ll

ficient
normal

night this 
this afternoon 
malnlng In an 
almost until the last. ceotain

According to eye-witnesses, ceptain 
Pringle entered the saloon known as 
the “Hole in the Wall’’ and seeing 
McKinnon for the first time to three 
years declared that the town was not 
big enough for both of them. The two 
men entered a side room and an in
stant later three shots were fired and 
McKinnon fell to the floor unconscious.

Captain Pringle told the of£to«™ 
when brought to the Jail-here that 
McKinnon had flirted With his wife 
three years ago and thatie had vowed 
to get even. Neither of the men were 
Intoxicated at the time.

Captain Pringle is a well-known lake 
captain. This year he expected to sail 
the steamer William A. Young.

McKinnon had sailed for two years 
as a first mate. Last season,^ was 
on the steamer Rosemount, of Mont
real. and this year he had agreed to 
sail on the steamer Adriatic.

Before breathing his last at the hos
pital McKinnon said that Pringle had 
no reason for shooting him. He would 
have said more, but he was too weak. 
He died before he could be revived.

lining».an. 
to 28, *4.00. •

Wash Suits. 1# 
L and light blui 
French cambric, 
10 years, 75c.

Striped 
Bn extra quality 
J drill, sailor col
ite tape and sou- 
king end tie of 
to 10 years, $1.00.

fj troops
1 Young Turks claim to have the sup

port of a large proportion of the army, 
particularly the Third Army Corps, and 
declare that during the coming week 
they will take steps to maintain par
liament and punish the rebels.

Significant developments for the 
next seven days may be expected to 
arise from the general concentration 
of troops on Constantinople. Without 
orders from the ministry of war. In
deed without orders from their suiper- 
ior officers. Turkish troops In large 

* numbers are moving In the direction 
of «the capital from Salonika, Adrian- 
oj.le and other points In European 
Turkey. The various battalions and 
regiments fraternize as they meet, and 
the forthcoming meek will disclose 
what Is the real purpose of this re
markable advance.

Sailor

entertaining than 
stories.

As to talk of removing the tariff on 
wheat as a slap at manipulators, Mr.
Patten was for It. i ...

•T am in favor of removing It, right 
now, because we will have to do It in
side of ten years at any rate. It would 
not affect the price of wheat a penny, omoted to be 
for the markets of the world are on a „oveI.nment railways, 
parity right now. Take off the duty & K Harolltoa Old Boy.
on corn, oats and live stock, too, for - ^ Tiffin was bom at Hamilton, Oiv.,
it will not be long before we have to lg49‘ and started railway work with the 
import them. I have said this before old Grea.t Western in 1863. He work' d 
and ‘Jim’ Hill has been preaching it h|8 way up and in 1871-6 was made 
to the farmers along his railroads for statlon master at Brantford Later ha 
the last three or four years. joined the Credit Valley Railway as

Declares Cereal 1» Scarce. general freight of
“If the 25 cents a bushel tariff on the States as southwestern agent or 

wheat should be removed to-day I do the Commercial Express ^ ( 
not believe It would make a difference hne at «• •2SU12Tt£?^,P.tt.
nf one cent In the present price of Canada in 1896, ne rejomea uro «-.«r .

ïis;k. « JVSÎ ' ?’S%^Xrf-assssssyss^sss. aWi—
natl0;Stof0the feut8uro eoLrse of prices I ^^^Xury!^. 

can only say that as the scarcity of with the Passumpsic and other
cereal makes itself felt prices must, . railways. In 1.888 he entered
necessarily work higher. It J* ??the 9erv,iCe of the Canadian Pacific as- 
cret that short supplies spell to$her tr^i” master, being later promoted as- 
prices,In every commodity traded 1. Rl|!,tant superintendent ot the C. P. H. 
and It Is nonsensical to talk ot comsrs Winnipeg) and in. the following year 
when the market Is In a perfectly na wag pro-moted a® general superlnten- 
tural position. ' dent of the Lake Superior division at

“The - situation all over the world is ^orth Bay ne resigned from the ser- 
practically the same, and yet l am ac- ^ce last year> Hince which time he has s f 
cused ot being responsible for tne connected with any railway,
prevailing high prices. I merely was 
bright enough to see the present con
ditions In advance of the majority ot. 
traders, bought wheat, and am now; 
reaping the benefits. Other merchants 
In other llnA of trade do the same 
thing, yet there is no hubbub about it. [ 

i“One reason why prices are. high as 
they are is that the crop last year 
came unusually early, but, this season 
the outlook Is for à delayed harvest, 
consequently the 1908 wheat crop must 
be stretched out over 12 months,where
as the previous crop was used up in 
about 11 months.

“Bakers arè aggrieved because of the 
extravagant prices for wheat. This Is 
natural, but I cannot see that any one

As a rule,

hings for lie
the

-4.:s
7.’Continued on PageAmericanof fine

in plain colors,

ANOTHER BITTER PILL. k •
erscys,
collars and cun.'.

for boys,

>
ATHOUSANDS ,HOMELESS V

I in white matte 
[merecte, 50c and

1. LIGHTNING HIT TOWER 1~V>Survivor 
Warship» Hurrying to Scene.

Much Suffering Among
ftIdBricks Were Dislodged by Bolt

Lest Night’s Electric Storm,, , »
—; i*

CONSTANTINOPLE, April 18.—Ac
cording to the latest news from Adana 
trade missionaries do not dare to leave 
the mission house.

They are suffering from lack of pro
visions and medicines, and have sent 

the military authorities

•jlJzikj,JThe souvenir hunter was given an 
unexpected chance to add to his tro
phies last night when chunks of brick 
with an aggregate weight of several 
pounds were dislodged from the city 
hall tower, and washed to the side
walk on Teraulay-street. ,

bolt of lightning about 9.30

;and Caps i
w

s0H4 AIHVAhnil Golf- Shai'O 
nd assorted fancy 
gular up to 25c-

ll.an appeal to 
for protection.

Over 1000 person» were killed at
The

Y “As

It was a
that did the trick. The detona-T»r»n* and Alexandrettn.

and lueendlarlam con-

H Ip.m. ,
tlon was hèard thruout the city. It was 
fortunate that no one was on the side
walk on the Teraulay-street side, as 
the consequences might have (been 
very serious. Before the clatter of the 
falling fragments had well died away 
there were a number of pedestrians on 
the spot eager for spoil.

The tower seems to be a shining 
mark, aa it has been struck many 
times before.

massacres 
tlane.

The Ralonlkl army haa alx bat
teries of machine guns and 
battery of qnlck-ffrera. They ex
pect by morning to number 30,000 
mrn nt Spartaknlch.

-«•Ay
/<gs

|,r Crusher Stylo 
mpe, in j greens, 
ik. Montlay spe-1

#one

i
ihanters. In navv 
iirtfd velvets aivl , 
gular 35c to

'
Continued on Page 7.

\0 L :. yQUEBEC CONSERVATIVES 
CHOOSE MONK TO LEAD

COLONIC AND THE NAVY
Ur 16c. Mon- j

.»*,c

HIGHER DUTY ON PORK Premier Asquith In Favor of a Gaa- 
Coaferenoe.- ■»ri|a#S

vi: v
* h

•ral
One of the Poaafble Changes ta the 

Tariff. IX5NDON, iApril IS.—(C.A.P.)—Speak- 
the questton of

\ J / , Ing at Glasgow on 
navy, Premier .Asquith expressed gen
erous appreciation of the fine «plrlt 
shown by the colonies.teT5eS..K « SrsiB
rvraw»
country so that, all mlgnt act in gen 
eral concert, m the spirit which they 
have so finely exhibited, and with 
the common object which we ought to, 
have in view, to ascertain as to our 
respective shares In this great and to- 

work of the naval defence

i OTTAWA, April 18.—(Special.)—What 
Mr. Fielding will employ to bol

ster up the falling revenue must, of 
course, remain a cabinet secret till 
Tuesday, but that there will be con
siderable changes in the tariff is the 
view of keen observers.

It is confidently expected that Mr. 
Fielding will place a high duty on 
pork, tho If that were high enough to 
De prohibitive, the revenue would not 
benefit,

A readjustment of the tariff is looked 
for to expand the revenues, for that 

to toe the prime consideration

u
fi ;j He Will Lead a Campaign of 

J Oratory Thruout Province When 
Session is Ended.

means

ft
fi rackets, complet

Monday 
ISr. Monday. .
‘•,6c Monday - • 
impiété. Reg-

Ash Sifters, wo;d . 
ends and metal. O • ,
sides. expanded

■m’e.tal bottom. 
Monday •••

WMÛ.20
I .30

..vs MONTREAL. April 18.—(Special.)— 
The Conservative# of the Province of Is to blame but themselves, 

the .bakers do not keep themselves in
formed as to conditions In the wheat 
trade, and for this lack of knowledge 
they are now paying the penalty. dependent <(

“The present situation represent! of the empire. ,.j am ^
faws'of ‘s'upply1'an<f demwidl^and^ho^ ^ bTo^

Is no getting away from it. wh ^1 ^ X Uvtloirnients and forms

; Sneer» at Gaver»ment Record». , con8tructlon that maty vitally 1“As to Mr Wilson, he Is absolutely Uff^ many of the gaming copdl- ; 
There was not 143,000.000 »» ’of naval j.utory

Quebec are going to try the second ex
periment at choosing a leader for the 
province and once more F. D. Monk, 
M.P., for Jacques Cartier, is the man 
selected.

Thta nomination, so It Is 'aid, was 
made by the parliamentary party at the 
request of. the supreme leader, It. L. 
Borden, and last evening was unani
mously ratified by the fighting men of 
the party, who find tendered the new 
chieftain a dinner at the Lafontlne 
Club, presided over by Thomas Chase 
Casgraln.

Mr. Monk accepted the task and an
nounced' that he and a number of 
frle'nds,would stump the province from 
one end 
present

'vj

k J
seemçi
with the finance minister Just now.

JOAN OF ARC BEATIFIED X
'K:30-000 French Pllerlm* and Galaxy of 

Bishops Wltneaa Ceremony.

ROME, April 18.—In the presence of 
'30,000 French pilgrims practically all 
the bishops of France, many cardinals 
and descendants of the new martyr, 
the solemn ceremonies of the beatifica
tion of Joan of Arc were carried out In 
8t Peter's to-day.

According to the rule, the POpe does 
not attend beatifications in person, but 
as a mark of special devotion, he as
sisted this afternoon ar a solemn ben
ediction, which replaced the- ceremony 
of the veneration of relics, none exist
ing in this case.

Boon after daybreak, streams of pil
grims began to arrive In every imag
inable conveyances.

■

Indorr set.
bushels on farms on March 1. It was 
nearer 100,000,900 bushels. My Infor
mation Is better than his. But don t 
take it from me; go to any big trader That word “class” seems to have 
who pays his money for accurate In- orept tnto qur language some old way 
formation on which to risk his capl- other, and stands for that which 
tat They say I have a corner in wheat, i„ supposed, to be above tpe ordinary. 
I have not. iThe wheat I have would you »ay, l$>r Instance, _ that there Je 
not feed the world for one day.” some class

tlve engagement of bulls and bears all defllgrm by all the othar total
English makers.

WHERE THERE IS “CLASS.”V

*» fipllnt
-----A Clothes

: Baskets.
J large and 

L medium 
[sizes, reguis* 

If 26r and 28c. 
Monday OQ

ollef Jure, -sllglrtl) 
2 quart sizes, Kti 
Honda/.............

t<$ another at the close of the 
ÆrhIotiw He attributed the 

~. party reverses to the fact that they had 
«net been organized and they had only 
got together on the eve of a general 

- election.
Mr. Monk claimed that If he was sup

ported as he should be; he would have 
the party in fine shape and candidates 
in the field whenever the next election 
took place.

„ Dineen’s Hats, and there 
for Dlneen Is sole Canadian 

Heath of London
I
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